
"…Our body is like a whole symphony orchestra.
No part of it - organ, tissue or cell - can play by itself,
ignoring the others. Like an orchestra all the organs, all the tissues,
all the cells are an integral part of a very complex living organism,
that first of all needs harmony..."
- Le leggi occulte dell'Energia sottile e i 7 Raggi - Roberto Zamperini

Renal Wellness Cleanergy

LUMBAR
BAND



Renal Wellness is thought to yield wellbeing in one
of the most stressed body zones;
the lumbar band has 3 MicroCleaenergy that work for
the balance of basal chakra and ming men chakra.
The equilibrium and wellness of these structures cause
the wellbeing of the whole body:
a strong basal chakra reveals a strong body;
a ming men constantly hyperactive reveals a body under stress.

The lumbar band Renal Wellness help these two structures
to recover and preserve their natural equilibrium.

Three sizes availables

Main fabric
95% cotton
5% elastane

Secondary tissue
100% metallised

The Wear Wellness
Cleanergy product

silvery side is a 99%
silver plated fabric,

for this reason it
is possible that colour
differences will appear

in the surface,
these are not a flaw,

instead a silver feature.

Product entirely
made in Italy

Renal Wellness Cleanergy

LUMBAR BAND

XS-S M-L XL-XXL



Hole for
MicroCleanergy
insertion

Insertion of the MicroCleanergy
so that you can see

its silvery side

Completely insertion

Silvery fabric
Washing

Hand  wash
max 30° with

mild soap flakes

Do not bleach

Do not
tumble dry

Air drying
without direct and
constant sunlight

Iron only
the cotton side

Do not dry clean

Instructions for
a correct reinsert

of your MicroCleaenergy

It is important to remove
MicroCleaenergy

before washing your
Wear Wellness Instrument;

reinsert them after
the wash and the ironing,
pay attention to this step:

MicroCleaenergy silvery
side must be adherent

to the silvery fabric.
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